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OWEN BYRNE,

MERORANT TAILOR,49 St. Clair Street.
.11INTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE TD OR-,DER CHEAP FOR CASH.MI AVMS .IRETVIRMED FROM IMFYO with a choice stock of CLOTHS.CASSENERES and vESTINGS. which eau bePurchased at prices farbelow the usual rates.
Whe
air-Great uidueements oferedto cask twee%at

TEETH EXTRACTED 11111NTAIDITTPAIN b$ the use of an appeartal wherebyno drags or galvanic batter), areurd. Medi-cal gentlemen and their familiesbane their teethextracted bymy process. and are ye-41 y to test*as to the safety and gainlessness ofttemorratim.whateverbee been said by. perry, 'Pr tedameerting thecontracy, bacuig 'I •of myProcess.
iyo—AP.TIFICIAL TEETH IneretIn everystyle. and charges as low, as WY we , rant thebeet of material in all eases.

E OUDRY. Dentist.1341 Smithfield street.n0141,-Is

14 uoon tp Oil Works
DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO.,

Manufaetnrere of
PURE WHITE REFIRED

C•A.ItTION OILS
Office, NO. 291 LIBERTY STREET Pitts-burgh. Pa. M.4-6md

NOTICE TO OIL DEFINERS ANDOTHERS.
THE PENNA. SALT :MANUFACTURING CO.

Having completed their arrangements for themanufactureofCONCENTRATED OIL or IiTTIZIOL,Are now prepared to supply the trade therewith.TheirPlatinum Still having& capacity of 12,000lby per day, they willbe enabled to fill orders inlarge quantities without delay.Address GEORGE COLHOUN„ Agent,101 l Office. 24 Wood it. Pittsburgh.

JOHN LITTLE, Jr.,
NO. 106FOURTH STREET,

STOCK 4ND BILL BROKER
Promissory Notes, Stook Bonds. and Mortgagedboughtand Fold.

ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,
BY MAIL, POST PAID.

Trebles, er E stzings. 4 lenti.ths, beet quality... 2ktISeconds, or A 3 best Italian... 15cThirds or D " 3 best Italian... 15cFourths or O 1 pure Silver... 50cBest quality French or German Ist, 2.41, 3d and9th Strings. each 10cBeet quality GuitarD: A and B, allverstrings.each 150Second quality Guitar D. A and E, silverstrings, each 10eBest quality Violineello A and D, each 20eBest quality G and C. each 25cMailed to any address post paid on receipt ofthe money, or in postagestamps.
BY JOHN 11. MELLOR,

81 Wood straitN. B—A large lot of fresh strings just arrivedAlso. Violin cases. Flutes. Accordions. Se. iel
IIEA D-QUARTERS. PE X N'A. L ITLB.SUROPON ONNERAL•ii OFFICR.Harrisburg. A ugust 16. 1552TATE MEEICAL BOARD UrPENN-t. I.YANiA. — lheStateSledical Board willmaet in the Hall of the House ofRepresentatives.at H.irrisburg. on THIIINSDAT, SenE3lll ti21th.I$ " and sit ONB, DA Y .for the examinationof candidates for the post of Assistant SurgeonIn Ponnay,vania regiments.

Candidates will register their nettles at the Hallat 8 o'clock a. in., and none butthose presentpunctually at 9 a.1:13. will be examinedCitizens of Penns, Ivsnia. of good health, andcapableof active service In the field. can alonebereceive I.
try order of A. (1. CURTIN. Governor of Penn'a.HP,NRY H.SMITH.urgeon Gen. Pa.

TO TaPrrieparwr

odest of all denomi-one, treat, secret anddelicate disorders. self-
abuse and diseases or
tuations commonadd in-
cident to youths ofboth
sexes, and adult.. single or married. BecauseBRANEITRUP publishes the fact ofhis doingso, the ignorant and falsely modestare dreadfullyshocked. and think it a great sin very immoraland for contamination and corruption amongtheir wives, promising sons and &Lathier& Theirfamily physician should ne cautious tokettp themin ignorance that they-40 the same as Dr. BRANSTRUP.Sexcept publishing)lest a lucrative praclice might be lost to them among Stupid fatal,modest and prosamptuous families, born andraised in ignorance

, sprungup as mushrooms andwho compare society, intel igence. sense, die.. tedollars and cents, mysteriously. Meanly orilbgotten. It is to publicity, however.that numeronparents and guardians are thankful that their
Sons, daughters and wards, previously feeblesickly and of delieateeondition and appearancehave been restored to health and vigor by DR.BRANSTRUF, besides many before and aftermarriage through him have beensaved much soffaring, anxiety, mortification. Ac. Spermatorr-it ea or nocturnal enunissions, arecompletely curedin a very short space oftime by his new remedies,whieh are peculiarlyhis own.They are compoundsrum the Vegetable Kingdom, having seen thefallacfof the Mercurial treatment.hehas abandon-ed it and substituted the vegitable Female dis-easesarertreated with marker sineeso—navinghad

Over forty years (BO experience in their treat-ment in heepitals of both the Old World and inthe United States; leads him tosay—to all with afair trial, health and happiness will again bloomupon the now—palledcheek. Trifleno ionizer withmontebanks and quacks. but come and be cured-Consumption awl all of its kindred diseases,. ofwhich so ninny annually fill our countries; cannow be relieved, providing they attend to It intime Full particulars canbehad ofmy treatmentby procuring acopy of the Medical Adviseris ripen gratis to all thatapply Raving the ad-vantage of over forty yea= experience andobservation, consequently. he has superior skill
in the treatment of special diseases, and who isdaily consulted by theprofewries. as well ~recomm-ended by repeatable eitisent publianers, pro
pride!, of hotels. de. Office b 6 Smithfieldstreet, nearDiamond street. Private cemmuni-cations

to..
o

Direct
all pto arts of the Union strictly at-tended

datklydaw
BOX 800,

Pittsburgh Past OlRee.

Ohoioe Stock for Sale.
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE, OSI Thursday, the Ztth inst, atlo o'clock. at my

residence, in CharlesTownship. Alleghony coun-
ty, nearObey's Tavern,onthe Steubenville Turn-
pike:

Twenty-three head of lull blood Durham and
GradeCattle:

Three Morgan Colts ;

And asmall lot of CotswoldSheep.
Theabove stock is composed of some of as good

blood as is in the State.. . -

Those wishing. to improve their stock will do
well to attend- Pedigree furnished and termsmade knownon d.yofsale.

ant4-2wdeed2tw JOHN HODOSON.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES
Ds. JOHN HARVEY, HAVING lONupwards of twenty years devoted his pro•fessienal time ezeitudvely to the treatment elFemale Digoideita, and having anceeeded in thou-Bands of cameo in restoring the adlietad to soundhealth halnow entire oonlideneainoaring pub-hts

"Great American Remedy,"
DR. HARVEY'S -

CRON°- THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Whichhave never yetfailed (when the &mo-tions have been strictly followed) inre-moving difficulties arising'fromObstruction or Stoppage of Nature.

or In restoring the system to perfect health when=fenny from amid Afections. Proforma Masi.she Mats;or other weakness of the Uterine°s-
am'. Alec in all eases of DOW* or AnewProstration, Hytteries.Palpitation". het, he,ko.whichare the forerunners ofmore serious drmse.disakese Pi/laarepeek* iarwlemow tin cow.dilation, Gadsay !is taken bin At most doted*firode widest ammo distress: at the name time

they ad like a alarm, by strengthening. itntdo-
rating, andrestoring the system to a healthy eon.
&Gott. and by bringing on the monthly period
with regularity, no matter from what cause the
obstructions may arise. They should. however.me be taken during thefirst three orfour months
of pregpanoy. though safe at any other time.asmiscarriage wouldbe theresult.

Each box contains 60 Pins. Pim OneDOLLAR,
and when desired will be sent by mail-pre-paid
by any advertised Agent.on rrmipt of the moneyJ. BRYAN. Rochester. N. Y.. GeneralAgentsag by Deultrifinsienenk08111 P FILZNING, -

CornerMarket street and the Diamond.anl6.lvdneowis Agent for Pittsburgh.
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PITTSBURGH, TUESDAT MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1862.
FELIDUrni ADVIITISIMINTS.

1111111 0011118810 A lABCH
AND DIALER IN

Flour. Brainand all kinds of CountryFrothiest, Wines avid Liquors.Cigars, Tobacco. &e.
SirLiberal advance made on consignmentsHIGH WINES.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 237 SOUTH SECOND ST
an26:ly PHILADELPHIA._

WM. BRICE &
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO: 16 SOUTH WATER STREET,
*IL Liberal advances made on comity=antswhenrequired. myl-lyd

CHARLES MAGEE,
Importer and eller inCloths, Cassimores, Satinetts,Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings, &o,

286 MARKET STREET,
North Side, PIIIILADELPMA.

zusq-lyd

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO. 813 MARKET .STREET

PHILADELPHIA,
Jobbers in Cloths, Cassimeres, Tidings

&c., tfc.
Always on hand a woll Wetted stock of Good.suitable for the trade. myt-lyd

P. MIDDLETON & BRO.,
IMPORTIMES OF

VINES, BRANDIES, &c
AND DIATARd IN

FIpIE1?Lll WHISKIE S,
NO. 5 NORTH PRO:4T STREET

PHILADELPHIA. .1.111:ird
JOHN H ELLIHON-WMP HLWON.JI.ODMIN H f•\

JOHN B. ELLISON & SONS,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS, CASSIIERES AND VESTINGS,
NO. $39 MARKET STREET,

(3d door below Fourth,)
PHILADELPIIf A

HURST dc MAGEE—

Wholesale EOrtagigists.
NO. tialt MARKET STREET.

PHIL9DELPIIIA,
DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils Window Glass. Dye -stuffs, .he.. andAgents for Kerosene; Ohio and Pittsburgh CoalOils. Burning Fluid, Cain phone. Tar. Pitch Rosin.Wagon and Railroad Grease. ,

. GEORGE GRANT,
Manufacturer and Wholeanly and Retail Dealer

IN 'MLR!' DI:SCRIP:ION OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
610 CII ESTN UT STREET,

m7l-17 PIII LAI)ELPH IA
C. HARRY BRIAN,

LONGICOI ,E dr. .1• 1-AitC.1,:.

rvitaril
TAILORS' TRIMIINGS,
io SOUTH FOII7RTII STREET,

awl:lrd PHILADELPHIA

The Philosophic Burner.
HAYDEN'S NEW DOEBLE•A(TINN

Philosophic Burner ler Carbon Oil 16 nonready. It possesses many advantages over theCommon Burt/erg.
I. It makes a large or mall light with perfe

combustion.
2. It will burn any quantity of oil.with safety
3. It can be used with a long or short chimney4. It can be used as a taper night-lamp.
5. Itcan always be made to burn economically6. It is more ea.4ily wicked than any otheburner.
7. It can be trimmed and lighted with,•ntrmeting the cone.
8. It throws all the white light above the ronv.
9. The chimney can be removed or iuserte.withouttouching the glass.
These burners are the cointoon No.l gi7.o. ancan be put on any lamp now in use. Every per

son using Carbon Oil should have a Philosophn
Burner. Price 23 cents: per desen 02. Sold aNo. $2 FOURTH street, Pittsburgh.

jeZ-lydw P. HAYDEN.

NA.T.7EtONA. 01114.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING
this article, whichfor brilliancy in burning

freedom of offensive odor, and transparency cocolor. (which color we warrant to be chanted bynu or °immure.) is unsurpassed by any illumi-
nator in this or Eastern markets. Asa profitable
Oil to the consumer, we canspecially reocantuena
it. Also, our manufacture or

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers and Oil Refineries,which excels inper cent. in strength all the tricky
of English Soda brought to this country. Ourinanu&etnreof

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE; SAL,, AC.
Are so well and favorably known, we trust themention is sufficient. .

MI orders and inquiries will bo prOmptly at-tended to by addressing.
GEORGE COLIIWTN, Agent.Penna. Salt Manufactithng Company,

24 Wood street. Pittsburgh.a018: 1 y irw:b
LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES

-•IND-.

SMELTING WORKS.
PARK. EE'CIIIEDIr CO..

Manufacturers of
Sheath, Brasiers' and Bolt Copper, Pressed Cop-per Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms, SpotterSolder, &o. Also importers anddealers In Metals, TinPlate

s.
t3heet Iron.Mr&a

SirConstantly on hand. Tinmen's Maeldne.nd Tools. Wmhottse, No. 149FIRST and 1510ECOND STRMTS. Pdislaugh. Penna.air•spaalal orders of Copper eat to any desiredtarn. fe2l:lydaw

watts Springs, Oambria County, Pa
WITUATED ON ALLEGHENYI`. Mountain, nearLoretto THE, 4 miles from Cres-son Station, Pennsylvania Railroad, Cambria
itors
(aunty. Pa., will be open for the reception of Ire-_ _

Oa ate 151 k day of June.
An excellent Band of Musicwill be in attend-co duringthe season.
For circulars and further information,apply toFRANCIS A. GIBBONS,1.18-dtsepl Propriotor.

REMOVAL.
MHZ PENNSYLVANIA SALT DAN-A. UFACTURING COMPANY
Esve removed their Office from 24 Wood et. toOLDBEE EERY,

Corner of Pllnt and Duquesne Way.
OFFICE OS PITT STREET.

'iGkCPGF. COLBOU.N.Agen
OFFICE OP THE CENTRAL BOARD OP EDI7CATTON.I.Pittsburgh. August Zid, 1861IrgluzEF..EXA.MINATION OFAPPLI-AL cants for admission to the High School willcommence WEDNESDAY 27th instant at ao'clock a. m. JOHNA. SERGEANT,su2s:3t. Secretary,

lITICAMBOAT AGENCY.
WM. 11A.ZIAML"I"

Haopined au oresat
NO. 90 WATER STREET.Where he will bonnet a General SteamboatAgency business, would solicit• sham dust'nonage boinsaaccbeatuen. •114114rdQTOIII2 WATIR PIP= PROS 11toinch calibre retched andfor sale byau2l BMW ILCOLINS.

DAILY POST.
The Recent Raid of The Rebels.

A correspondent of the New York • Tri-
bune gives the following facts and com-
ments upon therecent attack of the rebels
upon Gen. Pope's army :

At the time of the rebel advance, nine
companies of the 12th Pennsylvania cav-
alry (new troop) were encountered on. the
Manassas Gap Railroad, near White
Plains—the enemy having approached
through Thoroughfare Gap-Lbut were de-
feated and scattered after a Bh9rt skirmish.A number of them were takenfrrisoners.—The prevalent opinion seems to be that
they did but little, fighting, as the rem-
mints of the regiment in Alexandria thismorning have very incoherent notions ofthe affair.

On taking possession of Manassas Junc-tion, the rebels captured seven trainsloaded with provisions, ammunition,and ten locomotives, all of which they de-stroyed. Of the Si men of the 105thPennsylvania on the ground, nearly allwere killed, wounded, or taken prisoners,as only three are known to have escaped.Capt.. Craig, Company B, and CorporalCorcoran of Company B, areknown to bewounded and prisoners.
Contrabands just in from Manassasstatethat they were not generally molested:that the nine captured guns are mountedin the crumbling embrasures of the oldforts at Manassas, apparently ready foraction, but that preparations are makingfor departure, and that there seems to bean intention to destroy everything, butthe houses have not yet been burned. •It is said that a detachment of the di-vision made an advance to the Occoquanyesterday, and that they have probablygone to Acquits Creek, and destroyed thegovernment nroperty at that place.

After the first car with the wounded wasrun into Alexaudiirt yesterday, anothertrain was dispatched to bring in anotherload, but was tired into, and driven back,about four miles this side of Bull HUMIt :,etinis incredible that the Rebelsshould have ventured to send infantry sotar to the rear and beyond even the centerofour lines. Advancing trout Thorough-litre Gap on the liue of the Manassas rail-way., they are exposed to attack in theirown rear by overwhelming forces, nor isit evident how they can escape. If Thor-oughfare Cap was left open by Gen. Pope,it is a blunder that ought to cost him hiscommand. for it is the plain, cAnapicuottsitvenue for the entrance at sn e emy boldmid prompt enongli for a movement on histfank or rear. It was suggested in a lettertwo days ago as the probable path of theforce that surprisi d Catlett's. I.:an it bethat the Rebels have been perinitted to~eize and ate S: in permitted to hold sucha position as that, vital to the security ofo.tr Go-cesif With an army of irresistiblestrength and our undoubtedly superiornumber at the Warrenton 'end of,thot, rail-way, and wits a he.tvy force at this end,the Rebels are and for almost two dayshave been in possession of the road which
is the only means of communication be-tween the Capital and the national army.Reports are current this morning thatthe enerny has a •

While' there is no doubt of the fact thatRebel cavalry have advanced themselves
near the upper fete mid, the latter state-
ment is probably premature. Rut thiscavalry may be the advance guard fromthe Shenandoah Valley, and Its approachthe annuuneement of another movement
on llarper's Ferry and on Maryland.—Rebel sympathizers are jubilant and con-fident, and have been for days predictingthis very movement.

This news is gathered front the best
` puree, accessible to the press. Fromthe War Department, where the wholepith i .hoar:, nothing earn he learned:

t chat the :1t.'0.1311t. lit the attack oii Nanmess. Its pussession by the Itebelii andheir advance along the road toward A les•dridria, are, in 13 hubstance, correct,nave uu.doubt whatever. Though it maybe diflicult tier the North to believe thatRebel cavaliy have shown themselveswithin twenty miles of Alexandria, andthat the rebels have again been tictoronsnear the old battle-field of Manassas, thefrets u•eem beyond question. I write ingreatest haste for the morning train. Ful-ler details by next letter.
What became of the Baggage.

Iferabl correspondent gives the
following: humorous account of the rebeldepredations on our baggage:

The order of Gen. llalleck has exclud-ed me from camp as a newspaper writer;hut, owing to my position, it did not pre-vent me from again visiting the camp. Mybaggage was left with that of GeneralPope's stall, and I therefore obtained apass to go to the camp of the army olVir-ginia to look after it andcame home feeling exceedingly Wei' ous.Ilto "butternutcolored cusses," had madea clean thing of 'it. The only article Icould find having any semblance to aughtI ever possessed was the bottom of anoil cloth "carpet bag," with my initialspainted in white letters thereon, lying ina mud-hole near the wreck of an armyambulance. Here was the book of mylife opened at once to my gaze. Oh!where, and oh, where my new clean shirtsand socks? Gone! where were those neatblack Mmts and coat (in which I, but ashort time since, before the altar, and aMethodist parson, did talk in company
with another specimen of the human fam-ily), my boots, camp-bed, blankets, note-books, memorandums, .Cc. Where werethey? All gone. They had taken up thecry of MajoriGeneral Greeley, "Onward toRichmond." Each article, perhaps, is
now doing service upon the person of
some dirty rebel, or, what is worse, dec-orating the sweaty farm of acme sable Eth-
iop. The thought is madness.

But, as I said before, I am not alone.—The list of losses is too large to publishbut the following is all that was saved of
the personal effects belonging to the staff
officers :

.11-rfnot. Artie4Pe Sorel.
Gen Popo Ridge polo of his tentCol Ruggles C'f of Salt of tent
lien Roberts C'fofAey.Everything
Major Selfridge,A.A. ti.Two dozen Paper collar"Col Cleary. Q M Liquor cte'o ouly
Col McComb, C E Hisbradawl wrench
ColMorgan fix
Col Butler Ditto
Col Beckwith His spootaclea only
Major Melia.) t His splendid mess chest,

j intact
aptPiper Everytbingl
Copt Shunk Three soiled socks
Capt Amhe Everything
Dr McFarland Mesachest
Copt Goulding Tao clerks}
Capt Pope ,_A C HiM3Oll:
Capt Dug rope Onepiece of soiled linen

and his cap coverBrush broom and a bottleofhair tonic
,Nothing!

Copt Brows
Capt Ball

*These collars the•Major has since di-
vided with Gen. Pope.

}Although saving his clerks he lost him-
self, and is now in Dixie.

:Capt. Pope, when !ast heard from,
was inquiring the way to Alexandria.ITCapt. Ball lost $5OO in cash.

The above list comprises all that was
saved of,the personal effects of the staff.

DIME SATING% INSTITEITION,Ne.
llu tSmitntleld street, opposite tue Custom

Home. Chartered by the Legislature.

OFFICERS.
President .JAIITh PAM, Jr.,

TICE PEICSIDESTS.
Wm. B. Smith H. F. Rudd
Thos. D. Mealier A. Reinenuin
Francis Sellers Joshua Rhodes
John F. Jennings. Jacob StuckrathThomas S. Blair Alex. Bradley
Henry Lloyd Alfred Sleek

TitriTKEP.
Josiah King q ZugA S Bell Jos Dilworth
S S Fowler IPA Reed
Jas W Woodwell R C Schuler!,
FRahn' V W Rickets=
J Id Tiernan S II Hartman
D lid Long It JAnderson
Jan W Baxter D R McKinley
C H Wolf Robert D Coalman
Wm Smith W Ihmsea
0 B Jones B F Jones
W H Phelps C B Herron

611011ETAHT •IRI TBEASCitlikt.
D. E. McKINLET.

Open daily, from •A.Y.tos r. u. Also. TWIIII-
day and Saturday event hum II to 8

Deposits received of ONEDIME and upwards.
Dividends deigned in December and June of

each year.Dividends allowed toremain are placed to the
credit of the depositor as pridcipal, andbear in-
terest, thus compounding it.

Books containing Cliarter.:DY-Laws. At.. Alt-
ribbed at the office.
W This Institution offers, especially to these

persons whose earnings are small. theoportunity
to accumulate, by small deposits, easi ly saved, a
sum which will be a resource when needed. their
money not only !miasmatabut homing interest, in-
stead of remaining unproductive. myl2

t) 4 4 .11A tl_4ll.)p Q TAN

we sr*nowmanufacturingssuperior &Molls of
Io I- M E ,

wbkbwo aro proposed to deliverfrom our GOAL
TAXA,509LIBIJITY STREET.

Beet quality of Wandl7.C•ad.always on
band aa amaaL

mot DICRIBON. lITUWAIRT •

u• se 270417 11IXASTEINVWAR.

ND OTHER CLAIMS AGAINST
THE GOVERNMENT.

ough_tloy
PITTNNWMGH TRENT COMPANY,

!'ad JOHN D. SCULLY. Cashier.

WM. LISMITH JOB. R. HUNTED

WM. H. minTrit a co,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND ADO 147FOIST STMITS

doN PITTI RON •

CIDES-1111 BARREL. CHOICE CI-
DER just roookred_go eoludimooent sadfor

Nir isle by REM= & BROTHERS,.
isS Noes. lall sad I Word *est .

AINILTDPI.
dOIL-7kr soilell1141.112ZEs TO AR

ai RIVE ankr_.
au26 lit=EY H COME&

gIASTANDOISFOR VOLTS earn ALL
othor viatolo, for

InglgtiPn oodEat%

-
OVTU AVENUE PROPERTY AT AB ARUA IN—A comfortable two-story dwell-ing house, well arranged and in good order, por-tico in front, two parlors,inaride mantles , dining'room, bakingroom, washing room aLd bed la: o ison first fi .or: hal., five chambers eio.ets, etc., onsecond floor; good seller under the whole bourse;brick stabi:. coal nunie, tw deo g-,,pe arbors,with abundance ofgr.ipes, c,irran s. gooseberries,

strawberries, roe map'e and other • had. trees,_are aesuitment of slim' s fiowers: over 51)
fruit trees of choice qu ditics, twelve evergreens,brick, gravel and shell walks Lot B?.ficet by ;87
deep to Rebecca. tdrect: easy of amen§ by Poison-ger Railway. Tho location is heathyand p
ant. A tine view of the river. For price and
termsapply to CUTHBERT &

au2l 51 Marketstreet.

KNAP'S BATTERY.
1101ECRUITS W TED FOB TIIIAvg celebrated Battery. now with the army o
Virginia. General Popo commanding:

LIEUTENANT -ATWELL,

Who has been detailed on recruiting service, will
be in the city in a few days. In the mean time,
persons wishing to join the Battery will cal at

AIWELL. LEE .t CO'S
au2o-11 No. 8 Wood street.

WILLIAM CARR & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

And Importers of
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, *C.

ALSO.
Distillers and Dealers in

FINE OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKY
327 liberty Street,

enchly PITTAIREROM PA.

WALL PAPER

WINDOW CURTAINS, &o.
New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Variety and Fine &mart
meat from 6 1-1 costa

to 95per Piece.

For Die by

THOMAS PALMER,
DO. 91 WOOD lintlay,

Betwom4th 4k sth.Sidoor billowDiamond Ailey

COL=NAVOLVZIIII4S AND 0 JIWU6 bhut. for West redueed_prim ATBIWWN TETLEY.sod 3 135 Wood Street.
MOM GAITE118;7011Bonsoap,-st MoOlellaadlo Auction.

Established 1842

Note, !Sleek, Draft, Bond and Mort•

OFFICE. ROOM No. 12BURKE'S BUILDING.FOURTH STREET. Pittsburgh. P.

J. H. CASIDAY.
goes, tstd Eifitateand Nor.

ehitadheBriker.

111‘..316,000 to invest in Mortgages and No: 1paper. y.:2

CORNWELL & KERR,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.(d.t theold established Coach Factory.)

DINIIIIESNE WAY;
REAR ST. CLAIRSTREET.

Rep:drier done as usual. iy7

8111C lirET AND TUB mscursTs...BUCKET ANDfTU SB alMTCWONkmpeelcnis w.and of the meet improved nmottfacture.l Themachines can be seen at ourBarrel factors.Ta-ylor street, Ninth ward. -

N. B. 4& C. P. MARKLE,

BOOK OAP LETTER.
and all hindsOf

WRAPPINGPAPER, haverem oi.red from
Ns. 27 Weed street to

NO. 83 SMITHFIELD STREET.
Pittsburgh. Pm.Sir Cadepaid for RAGS. ast.9

GITTURIE Sr SILL..No 6 I First street.

EMMY Y DA-LULL
BOUT. DALZELL* CO.,

Manufactures andDeice M

Whole/age Groom,
COMMISSION AND FONWAEOIMO MERCHANTS,
Design in Produce andPittsburgh Matatatureg.No. $5l Lirarn-rr sTREET. Insmut PIT=

THE ANDREWS PATENT PIPE:
(PATIMPTID JANUARY 21,1262.)

E WIRES ONLY A TRIAL TOprove its incomparable superiority to anypipe now in use. It may ho smoked without anydeleterious or enspleagant creels, as the eil of to-bacco is not drawn into the month, and' thetonguedoes not becomefurred or coated from in-haling its poisonous properties. Thobowl is madeof the finest Devonshire clay, and gives to the to-bacco a peculiarly pleasant fragrance. The to-bacco cannot because moist, as in ordinary Pipes,because the drip beneath receives the saliva thatinsensibly escapes into the stem: hence the pipenever becomes offend's( ly rank, and the breathof thesmoker does not reclaim to every one homeets that he has been indulging in r. pipe."When the bowl becomes cloned. or the dripbeneath required cleansing. the pipe may betakenapartby removigt the rim. The clay bowl mayat anytime be re• tonal to its original whitenessNanking in the fire, (first drying it thoroughly)ore new bowl may be procured of tho dealer.Ye-Read the opinions of those who have triedthis_pipe
From personal experience! we know It to beall that it is represented Phile h;quircr."Averydecided improv-ment."—Palilic Ledger"All who have tried it be us t_•stimony to its ea-cellenee."—Evening fullati r.'Decidedly thebest pii.e in ime."—lfonetymi.kStar.

"The pleasures of a smoke are enhanced athousand fold by its use, and the deleteriouseffects ofsmoking are entirely obvinted."—SunclayDispatch.
"I heartily concur in the testimonialsyouhapas to its supenority over all other riees in useS.Rohrer. M.D.11"Itobviates, toa great extent, the deleteriouseffects of the poisonous constituents of tobacoo—

ielB.brieod

THE BEST REVOLVER YETCOOPER'S PATENT DOITIMETION REVOLVERS. manumetured isPittsburgh, are admitted by canticle:tit judges tobe the best Revolvers made.
They combine rapidity of fire with deliberateAm, simplicity of notion, and security fr. ,w acci-dent. and are of the highest style ot workman -ship andfinish
Office in Bank Blook, Fifth street, over Eraiiier

& Asians. Forsale by
T. M. COOPER &

Pa'entees & Manufacturers:

• Pittsbiirra.

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY,won
ENT owe of

Tire SPEEDY AND PEDDANiAV
GONOBEBRA. GI =T. URETIIALDischarges. Seminal Weakness. Nightly Mak-don& Ineoatintio% Genital Irrita-bility Or rel. Strictureand'gni of the Kid-

neys saidBladder.Which hoe been used by upwards of
ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS. • -

in theirprivate motion.with the mainman.
stwereeame _MIME% 001PATEA, anacompound What°known. .

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS -

ere spends in adios. often eireedne a intre in it-few dare, and when acure is afectedithiperniaa.
eat They are prepared ft= rarimale extracts
that are luninlessonthe intent. andnemsaw
ate the stomach. or impregnate the breath andbane eagercoated.all =seemtail* is'avoids&Nochange of diet isneeerrenr whilstWad&bask.nor doestheir nation inteettre with bakineaso wr- ,mita. Each hoz °outo_ rtitdosenPRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Dr. Ben's Treatise oa Seminal
Ncatkins's.

_

SelfAbuses. Gonorrhea. Glee. cf:c. a. Pamphlet ofs') pages. containing important ode to the at-dieted. SENT *KEE. Sixcents are requited to
Pay Postage.

DR. BELL'SGREEN BOOK,
A complete Treatise on Gomm,.Am. (fiest.Etria
tare, 3tmhiQis, ao., in all the Wartol39atages. with7 P eicriptions in 'English; adapted for goit-
res t ment. without the aid of a physician

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
The Pills orBooks will be sent. securefrom ob-servation. by mail, peet-Paid, by any stivettigedAgent,on receipt of themow.J.BRYAN. Rochester 24. Y Oen'lINTArent;JOSBPBPLBMI.°Dram Marketstreet and niamno.l

Agentfor Pittsburgh.
ui8.446C0 1):18Sold by all Druggists

SOLAROIL WORKS COMPART.
OF PRNNSYLVANIAt

OFFICE ST. CLAIR STARK?. user the Bride,.
llES.Addreee •

-

J. WEAVRR, JR.:Secretary and Treasurer.mylft4f

COLIN REVOLVERS. ALL SUM.Old and New Model, for sale at list prices by
MOWN h TETLEY.IWr Wand street.

HOOP NIKIETS—FOR LAMER,. Mew
goo and Chi'dren. at Atou'elland's 11.11CLi3111

ODD FORKS FOR SALE BY
BROWN & TETLEY.136Wood street.

***
FRIEND IN-NEED. TayA SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT iiCreparedfromtherecipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofonnecticut. the bons setter. and has beenused in his practicefor the last twenty years withthe most astonishing maim. As anexternalrem-edy it is without arival and will alleviate painmore speedily than any other preparation. Forall Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is trulyinfallible,_ and aa a cure for Sores. Wounds. •Sprains. Bruises, &c.„ its soothing. beading:enspowerful strengthening properties, excite thejustwonder and astonishment of all who have ever 'given ita trial. Over four hundred certificates ofremarkable cures, performed by it within the hagtwo years, attest thisfact,

It• E. SELLERS it CO.,dettlrliewevw Agentsfor Pittsburgh.

- SMITH,PARK aE CO.,
NINTH WARD loino TlYtaltar '

IYITTs
Wareham. 1ia.1411 Flut iscondsar•Manufacturers ofall rim and e..nintiana ascoal Oil. itatorto and &Mo. Om arta WaterPa*3adlreaslorkailial /urea&mad meal&Palm_ Cm Our.Alga sad ow aide. '

Vmade*,cedar.asa estai late mashy. Room attaabatatthe mfty. auneoaleary Itemswill car.amniati

Gen. Steuart found a darkey in camp,of about the same size as Gen. Pope, andthis contraband individual he encased inthe General's bestclothes, shoulderstrapsand all, and caused to ride beside him on
a mule through Warrenton, labelled, "Noretreat;" "Onward toRichmond."Where the rebels came from or wherethey went is pure surmise. and no onecan even form an intelligent guess. Butthat they were there is obvious.

A noon thing is told of Captain Gwynn,
of the Tyler, who was sent up the Yazoo
to look for the Arkansas. He disappeared
on hiserrand with his old wooden gun-
boat, which isnotstrongenough tofight any
thing thatcarriesguns,and the next thatwas
seen of him he came tearing down around
the point,with the Arkansas in hisrear, put-tirig balls through his stern at every shot.His stern chasers were blazing away man-fully with as little effect on the iron wallsof hisantagonist as could be imagined andhe ushered in the enemy in fine style.—He said afterwards he was like the manwho came oat from camp to procure game

for breakfast. He went out to look forrabbits and prairie chickens and met agrizzly bear,who froze to his coat tail and
caused a precipitate retreat. Rushing back
to camp, the bear in close • proximity, he
astonished hia comradesby anuproariouslysarcastic introduction—" Here,boys," hecried, as the grizzly .bounded into camp,
"I've fetched the game."

The Origin ofOil Springs
An exchange in writing of the subject

says:—The source of these vast suppies
of oil has been much disiussed and their
are still some points in their history which
remain obscure. We trace their remote or-
igin to thegreat forests ofantiquity whose
shrubs were trees and whose trees were
giants. We know theirgreatness by thecast
of their mighty trunks and the sillhonettesof their huge leaves which we find in our
coal mines. Submerged and subjected to
certain strange agencies the vast rank for-
est turned slowly intocoal. Such a change
involves a separation of carbon and hydro-
gen, sometimesas gas, sometimes as oil or
as both combined. Gravity would forcethe fluid to seek the lowest level it could
find through everycrack and fissnre,which
accounts for it being found not only belowhut often remote from the coal deposits.
Under other circumstances the pressure of
water beneath, or the volatile nature ofgas which accompanies the oii force it upinto the highest attainahle level, thus bring-eg it often int stratages above the coal
Just how, or when, or why the wondeful
transitions took placemay never be defi-nitely known: for in the vast crucible be-
neath our feet where fierce fires are al-ways raging, each change is directed bythe hand of an Almighty chemist withfaultless wisdom and in ways often pastfinding out

-----

National Horse Fair at Chicago.
WIVE IPITTISREIRGIA, FT. WAYNE &
J. CHICAGO RA AY CO., wil sell Ex-cursion Ticket/ion 1110NDAYSand TUE 4DASept.atten dand trd. Rib and HOR SEres wishingto attend the NATIONAL FAIR. to beheld at Chicago, eomenenoinit Sr t.

•
•

• .• •sr • ejcw • r -
• r

return trip ow auy tram until skid of Sunday
bight. ceptetuber Itth.

Pattie; holding such tickets. stamped by theSecretary of the Fair. will be allowed by the
authorities to leave Chirsio without any other
pass.

wit. P. SHINN,
Central Pam Agent

Union County Committeefor Allegheny
County.

grin*: ABOVE COIIII3IIITTEE WILL
meet at Philo Ball at IU o'clock a, m on

TrEsDA v, September 2a. Punctual attendance
is requested. Among the items et important ho.
sines to be preeented, will be the adoption of
measures to ensurethe establish meat ofa I:nionNewspaper to advocate the principles of thep irty, among which are &vigorous support of thetine ernment and the war. and opposition to theiniquitiesof the Peuuryleatila Railroad Co.

E. D. OAZZA St.
Cnairman.

BLASE* BRIDGE.—A LARGE AAR
WELL-BUILT TWO STOKY BRICK

ItWELLING ROUSE. with Ball *Ed twerre
RO' UK and 'Nacres of Land. well fenced, withfruit and shade trees. grape Ones. situate nearRochester. Beaver (lotinty Eric°. $3.4100.TermsesaY. S. CUTBBERVIt SON'.

an3o 51 Marketstreet,

OFFICE OF CLOTHINGAND EQUIPAGE,INo.lol East Thirdstreet,
CINMSMATI• August 18, 1862-wipRopoSALS ARE INVITED FORfurnishing Uniform. Regulation Clothing,and Camp and Garrison Equipage for the newlevies ofvolunteers and militia of the UnitedStates.

The Clothing and Eqipage, for the differentarms of the service, tocorrespond, in make andmaterial, to that heretofore used, and to conformto the patterns in the office of Clothing andEquines', in this city, where specilications andsamples may be inspected.Proposals should state the article which it isproposed tofnrnish, the quantity which can besupplied weekly, the earliest penod at which thedelivery will be commenced. the total quantityoffered, and the price for each article.All articles delivered by contractors are re-quired by law to be legibly marked with the con-tractor's name.The following list embraces the principal sup.plies needed:
ARTICLES OF CLOTHING.Uniform Coats, consisting of Engineer, Ord-nance. Artillery and Infantry:Uniform Jacket‘consisting of Cavalry, Ar-tilleryJnfantry, Zoixave and Knit;Uniform Trowiers, consisting of Footmen,Horsemon. Zouave' and Knit:Cotton Duck Overale;Drawers_, Flanneland Knit:Shirts. Flannel andKnit;Great Coats, Footmen and Horsemen:Strapsfor Great Coats:Blankets, Woolen andRubber:Ponchos

Talmag
Sack Coats, Lined and Unlined:Boots, Bootees, Leggings, Stockinet'Stocks, LeatherUniform Hats, :Trimmed and Untrimmed:Uniform CapsForage Cans, Recruits. Cavalryand Infantry,Cap Covers. StableFrocks, Sashes;Haversacks, Knapsacks, Canteens.

ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE,Fleapits:l Tents, Wall Tents, Sibley TenCommon-Tents.D'Abri Tents;Moe uito BannRegimental Colors;
Camp doNational ' doStandards;Storm FlammGarrison do
Recruiting Flags;Guidons;
Axes.
Spades;
Hatchets:Mesa Pans; •Camp Reales;
Pickaxes;Bugles.
Trumpets;
Drums;Fifes;

Company Order;
BOOKS,

do Clothing Account:do Descriptive:
do Morning Report;Post Order:
do Morning Report;
do Letter;
do Guard:Regimental General Order;
do Letter;
do Descriptive:
do Index;

•do Order; •Target Practice:Consolidated Morning Report;Inspection.
Securitywill be required for the fulfillment ofevery contract.
All proposals received by neon of tho b e

ttnh dayfrom the date of this advertisetnent.will open-ed at noon of that day, and the articles immedi-ately needed will be awarded to the lowest res-ponsible bidders present.
Contracts fir further supplies will berwardedfrom time to time, a.; favorablebids are received,up to the time ofmaking the contract.By order 01 the quartermaster General.JISO. H. DICKERSON .,Captain and A. Q. M.

NOT ICE.
Parties who propose furnishing supplies to thisDepartment will state in their proposals how longthe proposition bolds. and on ate back ofeaebbid will be a guarantee. signed by two responsi-ble parties. that the bidder wilt execute the con-tract if awarded him. - No letters or telegrams ofinquiry will be answered. but after the letting atthe xfith. bidders will be duly notified when jbeirproposalsare accepted. Proposals will&narkedon the outside. **Proposals for Army Clothin ."

JNO If. t (;

BAST RN CAIIIIIAGNS, BUGGIES & WAGONS
VASTERN SECOND-HANDED, TWO.1:A SEATED Carriage-top Buggies and LightBuggies, without tops, will positivelybe sold atthe lowest prices, to suit the times. Particular at-tention paid to repairing.

MRS. JOSEPH WHITE,
Lawrenceville, Penn street, near the Two-MileRun. t0y24:6=1

GRAVEL, FELT, AND CANVAS

ROOFING.
,1 ATERIA LK CONNTANTLY oNJt hand, for sale with instructions; Also

IRON SATURATED FOR ROOFS.
Ourwork is not to be excelled by that of anyRoofer in Women' Pennsylvania.

B. F. SHOPE. 73 Smithfield st.ie2s-3md Pittsburgh.
EUROPEAN IG4E.NCIe.

RATTIO*34 EUROPEAN
1 Agent. 115 Water street, Pittsburgh. Pa..ill prepared to bring out or send back passengersfrom or to any part of the old country, either L5,steam or sailingliackets. •

SPIRTDRAM FOR SALE. payable in anypart of Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRail-road. Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line ofSailingPackets, andfor the linesof Steamerssail-ing between New York,Liverpool. Glasgow andGalway. fell

KENNINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

1i1,4131r1.1 dr. 131..A.C11..
Manufacturers of

ar,Sbeet, Boller, Plate, Hoop, Aand TIron, Nails sad Spikes I

ho. Screen,Small T Rail and Flat BarRazIron. suitable for Coal Works.Workfare adjoining the CITY GAB WORK
Warehouse, No. $$ Waterstreet andX

• Market street,BastalersBandlam
salik6sm-la

STOVE wo/1" .1? b•g-.8
A. BRADLEY,

NO. 30 WOOD STREET,
wormier seeomd, Pittsburgh,

Manufacturer and Wholesaleand Retaildealerin
all kinds of

Oook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, GrateFronts, Fenders, &o.
sr In our sample room may be found the
ELEBRATEDOAS BURNING COOK STOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
merits oi which have been Mb tested by

. ousands, and the Stove pronounced unequaled
y anyin this market; together withagreat many
titer desirable pattern&

have also a very large 'mental of
PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

embracing some ofthe BM PATTERNS nowArend to the_priblio.
airiAticY ENAMELED ORATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, ofthe newest styles. CommonKitchen Bow and Jam Orates, all of which areoffered at very low prices.
air SpeoW inducementsofferedto builders inwant of GRATE FRONTS. my29tl

'TWAY =An. DttaLegfrtf°Dr.earaKAM:
NEM 46C COFFIN,

Ilineomon to M'Catidlon. Mau & Oo.J
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Owner Wood and Water Streets,
wok __m__l7lll4pPA

MILITARY DAVNTLITS
BMW ARD RID DAINTILY%IN WHIM AND RIFT.

Rosehred by Rayne thia day at
BATON. MACIRIICI coll,. 111,15 50. nfth street

Pp.:rut-DNA- cat. wcorticsi
LONG, MILLER & CO..

WORKS AT SRARPSBURGII STATION. ALLEOEF.NY VALLEYRAILROAD.♦?"Office and Warehouse
98 BILARKET STREET, WITTSBERGR

Manufactures of Illuminatitz and LubricatedCarbon Oilsand Benzoic
NO. 1 REFINED OIL, WARRANTEDNON-EXPLOSIVE. Wages anband. oatly

EW GOODS{ NEW GOODE!!
Eaton. Naerunt & Co..

Are daily in receipt ofnew

TRIMMINGS.TRIMMINGS AND BONNET )2:4980NAEMBROIDERIES AND
REAL LACE GOODS.LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

GENT'S SHIRTS COLLARSand 27E4SWUM; CORSETS.
HAIR NETS, fie.

The attention of wholesale buyers is invited toour present stock.
EATON. MACRUM k CO..

No. 17 Fifth greet
_ .

CHANCE FOR BARGAIN'S.
The Subscriber wishing to close out his summerBOOTS. MORS. AND GAITERS.To make room for Fall Goods, will offer them at aalight advance on cost You must call at the

CHEAP CASH STORE,
OF JOS C.BORLAND'S.au` Marketstreet. 2d door from Fifth.

and SURGICAL Office. NO.50Smithfield street, Pittsburgh.Pennsylvania.
Dr.BRO WN is an old citizen .:of Pittsburgh. and has been in „*4 ' '" •Practiceforthelast twonty-fiveyears His business has been -confinedmostly toPrivate and • -Burgles' Disesam.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERIn need of a medical friend, should not fail tcfind out the sure place of relief.. The Doctorh aregular graduate. and his experienco in the treat-ment of a certain class of diseaeoeis asire guar.

vi

sntee to the sufferers of obtaining. permanent re-lief by the UM of hie, remedies andfollowing hisadce. _

DR.BROWN'S RRMEDIRSnever fail to cure the worst form of VenerealDiseases, impurities and Scrotalona Affections.—ALso all diseasew arising from a hereditary taint,which manifests itself in the form of tette?psoriasis, ands great many forms of (lain dis-eases. the origin of which too patient is entirelyignorant. To porFcns so afflicted, Dr.Brown offershopes of a sure end speedy recovery.SElql NA Is IIIaRNESS.Dr. Brown's remedies for tne alarmina troublebrought on often by that solitary habit of sensualgratification,which dm young and weak: mindedoften give way to, (to tbe:r own destruction./ arthe only reliable remedies known in the count?—they are cafe, and mace a seedy restoraticaOf health.,
Eli EI:MATISM.Dr. Brown's romodios never fail to cure till,painful disease /X A FEW oAYB—ho will warrant acure. Be also treats Pile:, Gleet, GloonorrtuesStricture, Urethal Discharges, FemaleWeaknessMonthly ions. Disowes of the Jointa.Fistula inAnonrcias AIDX!tiOI3B, rains in thyBack and Kidnesi;. irritc.tion of the Bladder, to.Sather with all diseases of en impure origin.A letter describing the sytoptanas. containing arzs, directed to bit. W.\ No.GOSt., Pittsburgh. Pa.. will be imuiediately amsw,,r-ed. Modicioo Eant to any adirigz. badety packeiand secure trot, utVerVatitAl.Office and Private Itoenic, No. Ito Eneffhfieldstreet. PlUM•urso. Pa.
•

FINE OPOUTO 31) DOZENpure Port Wine, "Duque 1),.. Porto," inorean,i fur.sule by
M 11,T. Tz n .1, IZTWIN

Steam from .Nevi York to Liner
pt?-ITIMOII' A r• I

.042•1 1rfflricA
W / 14 I. BE DISPATCHED

PROM Lirßepoot,. NEW YORE.Calling at guLen.town Tuesday - - Sept,Saturday - - Aug.:,vturdar. - - °et. 2Wednesday, - Oct. I - Dee.Tuesday, - - Nor. IS
40*-Tbis magnificent ship having proved herselfupkiqualied fur speuti..iiatety i ui d ootnfort,(sea-IriCklif,s twine, un,noien On hr. ed.l is strongly roe-otutunndezt as the tliiiiit cligikik conveyance forpassengers.

FIRST CABIN, from - - -
- $llO tosl°s

each berth, He:tontine to the size, situation, andaecountithlation of the 6tate Iteetus, all havingthe same privilege:, in the saloons and in regard
to meals and attendance,

:+uitn§ ofapa.tm.•nti± for fanatics nay be engaged by special agrceincin.
:servats ace rms,ergers, and chil-dren under 'l2 years ot age, uylf fare: infantsfree.

SECOND CABIN'.StateRoom Berths. meals served at separate ta-ble. $BO.Tickets for the voyage toand fro inLiverpoolata fare and a half.
THIRD CABIN

Intermediate State Room—Passengers foundwith bed. bedding, tAble utensils. and good imb-/nautili! food, - -
- *- - $55

ETEERAGE.With superioraccommoda•ims. ' - 35Bach passenger allowed twenty ruble feet oflusasta.
An experienced surgeon onboard.Fortnight or pas_.,,ge spply to

MoTt RATIGAN.115 W titerstroet,Pittsburgh.
CBAz:. A. iffitlENk:l:At the °trice, Broworm N.Y.

linwLANDI• ASPINWALL,AlI


